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 الخالصة

وطرائو  اد المو دساست حأثيش حشاكيض هخخلفت هي جسيوبث اكسيذ الضًك الٌبًىيت على القىة االًضغبطيت لحجش األسنٌبى هني الٌنىل الشا ن    :االهذاف

اهنب الوجوىعنت  للقنىة الجبفنت والثبًينت، األولى للقنىة الشطبنت  وىعبثهج ثالثت  ، حن حقسيوهب إلى عيٌت 66 هزا البحث في:  لغ إجوبلي العيٌبث العمل

األسنٌبى وحنن هي اكسيذ الضًنك اينيفج النى  جنش  %2 0و% 0 0، ٪2 0 ،٪ 0 2٪ و 0 2ًسبت    هسح الوجهش اإللكخشوًيالثبلثت فكبًج لخحليل 

الشطب والجبف على  ذ سىاء وهقبسًخهب ه  عيٌت الخحكن  ًخبئج الذساسنت حنن ححليلهنب إ ينبئيب  بسنخخذام والوخىسنظ الحسنب ي ،  االًضغبط حقيين قىة

هقبسًنت   ًضنغبطاال: اًخفضنج قنىة النتوئئ  . .p ≤ 0.05 قيونت، ححليل الخبنبيي واتخبنبس دًكني واعخبنش الفنشع الوعٌنىع ههنن عٌنذ القيبسي االًحشاف

 ت واى صىسة هسح الوجهنشفي القىة الجبفكبى ههوب  رو اهويت هعٌىيت في القىة الشطبت  يٌوب ن يكي عيٌبث الخحكن ، وهزا االًخفبض في قيوت القىة ل

اًخفضنج هن   االًضنغبط : أظهشث الذساست اى قىةاالستنتئجئت  تداتل العيٌ جضيئبث الٌبًىحىصي   وأظهشث شكل البلىساث الحجشيت  اإللكخشوًي

  في  جش األسٌبى جضيئبث اكسيذ الضًك الٌبًىيت الوذهجت وصعج  شكل هخٌبسق واى دهج جضيئبث أكسيذ الضًك الٌبًىيت في  جش األسٌبى

 

ABSTRACT 
Aims: To investigate the effect of different concentrations of ZnO nanoparticles on the compressive strength 

of type IV dental stone. Materials and methods: Total specimens of this research was 66 specimens, it was 

divided into 3 groups, the first one for wet strength , second group for dry strength and third groups for 

scanning electron microscope analysis. 0.2%, 0.5% , 1.0% ,1.5% and 2.0%  weight of ZnO were incorporated 

into type IV dental stone. The study evaluated both wet and dry compressive strength and compared them 

with the control specimen and investigate it under SEM. The results of the study were analyzed statistically 

by (Mean ± standard deviation, ANOVA and Duncan’s multiple range test) and the results were considered 

significant at p ≤ 0.05. Results: The compressive strength decreased in comparison to control specimens. This 

drop in strength value is not significant in wet strength, while significant in dry strength. SEM image 

exhibited the morphology of both stone crystals and zinc oxide NPs and exhibited the distribution of NPs 

inside the specimens Conclusions: The study showed that incorporation of zinc oxide nanoparticles into 

dental stone reduced the compressive strength  property of dental stone and  NPs evenly distributed into 

dental stone. 
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INTRODUCTION 

        Dental stone materials are used in the 

construction  of dental prosthesis as a final 

product such as, complete or partial denture, 

fixed crown and bridge or removable 

orthodontic appliance in clinical dentistry. 

Gypsum cast or die poured into a dental 
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impression are made for a negative 

reproduction. According to this procedure, 

exact replica of oral hard and soft tissues are 

obtained, these products must be constant 

enough and have accuracy and resistance to the 

dimensional alterations 
(1)

.The material ability 

to resist crushing when subjected to 

compressive tensions is expressed in 

compressive strength , strength of gypsum 

based products such dental stone is an 

important factor in the work principles in 

dentistry
(2)

. Adequate compressive strength is 

among the most important properties of dental 

stone casts enabling them to adequately resist 

applied forces during prosthetic laboratory 

procedures  and affected by additives. So that 

addition of 0.5% sodium hypochlorite to the 

distilled water for disinfection of dental stone 

dies increased the compressive strength while 

higher amount of distilled water has no impact 

on the compressive strength of dental stone 
(3)

. 

During gypsum setting the number of crystals, 

their inter meshing and enlargement determines 

the strength of the gypsum material 
(4)

. Khalaf  

and Mohammed 
(5)

 concluded that the prepared 

dental stone specimens with silver nitrate 

additives, as well as immersion of the set stone 

specimens  in  ethanol or propanol solutions 

have shown slight decrease in the strength in 

comparison to the control, this is related to the 

presence of surplus water in the mixture or 

dropping in the inter crystallization adhesion 

between the gypsum crystals. The increased 

concentrations of additives in a given volume 

of gypsum resulted in decrease amount of 

gypsum crystals. Nanomaterial’s are materials 

that have less than 100 nanometer in the 

nanoscale range or materials in the three 

dimensional space have basic unit around this 

range 
(6)

. Nanotechnology includes the 

incorporation of  nanoscale structures into 

considerable material components, keeping the 

control and reproduction of improved and novel 

materials. These nano materials based on metal 

oxides such as zinc oxide, iron oxide, titanium 

dioxide and cerium oxide, or those based on 

metals such as gold, silver, iron, copper, and 

magnesium in addition to quantum dots  such 

as cadmium sulfide present in various 

morphologies such as spheres, rods, prisms and 

tubes 
(7,8)

. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

      The compressive strength values were 

determined according to ISO 6873 
(9)

. A special 

split molds were used to prepare 5 cylindrical 

specimens for compressive test groups. The 

specimen were prepared in the dimensions of 

20 mm in diameter and 40 mm in height . 

Dental stone powder 200 gm (Elite stone Type 

IV  Die stone, Zhermack , Italy) with 0.2%, 

0.5% , 1.0%, 1.5% and 2.0% weight of Ag NPs 

(Nano Arc* APS powder Alfa Aesar, 

Germany) was mixed manually with distilled 

water according to the previously determined 

water/ powder ratio, this will produced a 

workable mix. The mold was painted with a 

thin layer of separating medium before pouring 
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the mixture to facilitate the removal of the 

specimens after being set. The prepared 

mixture was poured down the side of the mold 

retained on a glass plate, vibrate the mold 

gently while filling for about 30 s  in order to 

minimize the formation of air bubbles while 

being filled. The over filled mold then covered 

with a second glass plate which rocked into 

place and pressed firmly into contact with the 

top surface of the mold to ensure parallel ends , 

split each mold, remove the specimens and 

store in air at (21 ± 2) °C and (50 ± 10) % 

relative humidity
(9)

. After (60 ± 5) min of the 

start of mixing, apply an increasing load to the 

flat ends of specimen until crushing occurs by 

using the compressive strength testing machine 

( Tinus Olsen Ltd, H50KT,England) with 

setting criteria (load 15000 N, extension 1000 

mm, speed 0.5mm/min, proof stress at 2%, test 

end point at 20% and preload 0.01 N ). Each 

specimen tested, the apparatus produced a 

zigzag shape chart represented the steps of 

specimen crushing, calculating the compressive 

fracture stress (S) in Mega Pascal’s and 

recording maximum breaking force (F) in 

newton. According to the following formula, 

the value of the maximum load at the point of 

specimen fracture is determined the 

compressive strength: 

Compressive Strength =  Load (N)    
                                                        

Area (cm
2
)* 

 

*Surface area= Area of the circle× 3.14cm
2 (1) 

 

This will be wet compressive strength, the 

second groups of specimens were stored under 

the same conditions for 7days before being 

crushed to determine the dry compressive 

strength. A special split molds were used to 

prepare 6 disc specimens for SEM analysis ,the 

specimen were prepared in the dimensions of 

10 mm in diameter and 3 mm in height, 

Specimens were investigated by attaching them 

to aluminum stubs using carbon tabs, (Agar 

Scientific, UK). Then specimens were 

subjected to two layers of gold sputtering (Agar 

Scientific, UK). They were then examined by 

(Hitachi S-3400N scanning electron 

microscope) under low vacuum at 20 kV and 

by using a back scattered electron detector the 

images were generated. 

RESULTS 

      In comparison between different 

concentrations of ZnO NPs, Figure (1) 

demonstrated the mean ± SD values and 

Duncan's multiple range test of wet 

compressive strength. The one way analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) for control and 

(0.2%,0.5%,1.0%, 1.5% and 2.0%) of  ZnO 

NPs additives as shown in Tables (1) It was 

demonstrated that there was no significant 

difference, P > 0.05 in the wet compressive 

strength of dental stone among different 

concentration of ZnO NPs. 
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Figure (1): Mean ± SD Duncan's multiple range test  of wet compressive strength of dental stone 

among different concentrations of ZnO NPs. 

 

 

 

Table (1): ANOVA for comparison of wet compressive strength among different concentration of 

ZnO NPs. 

SOV SS df MS F Sig. 

Between Groups 96.128 5 19.226 3.486 0.16 

Within Groups 132.368 24 5.515   

Total 228.496 29    

SOV: Source of variance; SS: Sum of Squares; df: Degree of freedom; MS: Mean Square 

 

             In comparison between different 

concentration of ZnO NPs, Figure (2) 

demonstrated the mean ± SD values and 

Duncan's multiple range test of dry 

compressive strength. The one way analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) for control and  

 

(0.2%,0.5%,1.0%, 1.5% and 2.0%) of Ag NPs 

additives as shown in Tables (2) demonstrated 

that there was a significant difference at P ≤ 

0.05  in the dry compressive strength of dental 

stone among different concentration of ZnO 

NPs. 
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Figure (2): Mean ± SD Duncan's multiple range test  of dry compressive strength of dental stone 

among different concentration of ZnO NPs. 

 

Table (2): ANOVA for comparison of dry compressive strength among different concentration of 

ZnO NPs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOV: Source of variance; SS: Sum of Squares; df: Degree of freedom; MS: Mean Square 

 

        Dry compressive strength decreased 

significantly at both 1.5% and 2.0%  

concentration of ZnO NPs additives. SEM 

micrographs confirm the presence of 

nanoparticles for all tested groups. Also, it 

confirmed the distribution of nanoparticles with 

no evidence of aggregation. SEM image of the 

control stone specimens analysis at 1000  x 

magnification showed that the impurities and 

semi-regular crystals of dental stone  (figure 3). 

While SEM image of the  ZnO NPs loaded 

stone specimens analysis at 1000 x 

magnification showed the impurities and semi-

regular crystals of dental stone in addition to 

NPs which were randomly distributed 

throughout the specimen (figures 4-8), red 

arrows denotes NPs 

SOV SS df MS F Sig. 

Between Groups 171.920 5 34.384 9.966 .000 

Within Groups 82.804 24 3.450   

Total 254.724 29    
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Figure (3): SEM  image of control specimens at 1000 x magnification 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (4): SEM of ZnO NPs specimens  (0.2%) at 1000 x magnification. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (5): SEM of ZnO NPs specimens  (0.5%) at 1000 x magnification. 
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Figure (6): SEM of ZnO NPs specimens  (0.1%) at 1000 x magnification. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (7): SEM of ZnO NPs specimens  (1.5 %) at 1000 x magnification. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (8): SEM of ZnO NPs specimens  (2.0 %) at 1000 x magnification.
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DISCUSSION 

In the present study, we note as the 

concentration of Zno NPs additives increased, 

the compressive strength value is decreased. 

Most of specimens incorporated with NPs have 

no significant decrease in the wet compressive 

strength, as the concentration of NPs increased 

the strength is decrease, while in dry 

compressive strength noted a significant 

decrease in strength value as the concentration 

of NPs increase, This agree with Berrin et al ., 

(10)
 who concluded during incorporating SiO2 

and Al2O3 nanoparticles with different 

concentrations into type IV dental stone that the 

incorporation of these NPs decreased the 

compressive strength of stone. The 

concentration  of SiO2 and Al2O3 

nanoparticles increase, compressive strength of 

dental stone is decreased. Also,  this agrees 

with the study of Khalaf  and Mohammed 
(5)

 

they used silver nitrate powder 1% treating 

Type IV dental stone specimens with the 

disinfecting powders. Some of the 

hemihydrates crystals do not hydrat to form  the 

dihydrate crystals due to the increase in the rate 

of reaction so that 1% AgNO3 will cause great 

dropping in the value of compressive strength 

compared to the control and other experimental 

groups. This increase the unreacted 

hemihydrates contents in the gypsum and 

thereby produces a weaker product 
(2)

. Results 

in our study agrees with De Cesero et al., 
(11) 

who founded decrease in the compressive 

strength values of  dental stone as increasing 

concentration weight of SiO2 and Al2O3 

nanoparticles. 

A reduction in the compressive 

strength in comparison to the control specimens 

during  the preparation of dental stone 

specimens with the additives. This can be 

related to the decrease in the inter 

crystallization cohesion between the gypsum 

crystals due to the decrease in the amount of 

gypsum crystals as a result of increase 

concentration of additives in stone materials (5)
 

or may be due to slight increase in the water 

ratio during mixing as presented in the results 

of consistency measurements to produced same 

consistency this increase in the water powder 

ratio significantly affects compressive strength, 

(12)
 because water creates pores inside the 

material that weaken it because there are fewer 

crystals by volume. This  similar the results of 

De Cesero  et al., 
(13) during their study on the 

compressive strength of two commercial types 

of dental stone after addition of silica NPs, they 

concluded that the compressive strength is not 

altered for Durone stone  when the silica NPs 

were added , while  for Fuji Rock, a significant 

decrease in the value of compressive strength 

observed. According to Jwad  et al ., 
(14)

 

spraying with and immersion in 0.5% sodium 

hypochlorite solution will decrease the 

compressive strength value. Immersion of 

completely set gypsum cast in water reduces 

the compressive strength compared to the dry 
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casts. Drying for 24 hs cannot be enough for 

the gypsum to completely dry. There is still 

extra water present. The cohesion of the 

gypsum crystals themselves in contradistinction 

to the interlocking of the crystals during growth 

will produce the strength of the set gypsum. So 

that any excess water present will reduced the 

cohesion of the gypsum crystals. The 

intercrystalline cohesion is entirely effective in 

its contribution to the  gypsum strength when 

these excess water is eliminated. A 

characteristic nano texture Is formed on the 

surface of dental stone specimens according to 

the result of SEM, it is used for evaluating the 

surface topography of gypsum samples also the 

effects of addition of nano-particles  are also 

used to characterize the surface topography of 

the samples for all groups in this study. SEM 

results analyses observations showed that there 

is no significant morphological changes in the 

material after the addition of the nanoparticles, 

when comparing with control group. The 

results suggest that the addition has not resulted 

in the micro-topographical changes. Hence, this 

will not affect the accuracy of the material in 

transferring the impression details. 

CONCLUSION 

The effect of increasing NPs concentrations 

results in a drop of the compressive strength 

value but this drop in strength is not significant 

in wet strength while significant in dry. SEM 

shows evenly distribution of Ag NPs with in 

dental stone and there are no morphological 

changes or NPs aggregations in the material 

after the addition of nanoparticles, 
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